MAEA Updates

MAEA received two grants from Maine Humanities Council. The first grant will run four book studies to follow the December 3 virtual conference. Details will be announced soon. The second grant is a $7,500 grant to support innovative ideas and to support the Dec. 3 virtual conference.

Facilitating Career Development (FCD) class

Early bird savings are available now.

APRIL - AUGUST

- Do you provide career services?
- Would you like additional career training developed by the National Career Development Association?
- Have you ever considered attaining a nationally recognized career credential?

If you answered yes to any of these questions, REGISTER NOW

Save $100 if you register and pay by February 12

Note: This is a hybrid course with online learning before, during, and after the “live-zoom” classes. **3 graduate or undergraduate credits available for an additional $375**

REGISTER NOW

QUESTIONS? Contact JimPeacock@Peak-Careers.com or call at 207-649-9761

Successful completion of the FCD class is required to apply to the CCSP and the GCDF nationally recognized career credentials.

MAEA 2021-22 Board Members

Officers for 2021-2022 are:

- Josh Farr, MSAD 11, President
- Jeremy Lehan, SAD 54, President Elect
- Allen Lampert, Merrymeeting, Past President
- Nancy Allen, Franklin County, Treasurer

Board Members are:

- Rebecca Cross, Riverside
- Stacey Cyr, SAD 27
- Jennifer Tiner, Lewiston/Auburn
- Jeremy Lehan, SAD 54
- Tom Nash, Windham Raymond
- Shelli Pride, Gorham/Westbrook
- Lisa Robertson, York
- Monique Roy, Augusta
- Kayla Sikora, MSAD 40
- Ander Thebaud, RSU 24
- Razell Ward, Lewiston
- Heidi Nolan, Mid-Coast School of Technology

Shirley Wright, Executive Director

info@maineadulted.org

Tickets At Work

Check out this flyer! One of the many benefits of MAEA membership! There is online shopping, and significant savings.


Tickets At Work

BUILDING THE FUTURE TOGETHER